
Partnerships & Alliances - Sprint

OpportunitiesHow can you unlock the potential of partnerships to build narrative around and amplify the potential of your DMO Brand?Partnerships

Experience Development

Types of Relationships
Out Of Industry

Brand Partnerships
Digital Storytelling

e.g Film & Television

Brand Alliances

Now that you have identified potential partners what is your strategy to work with them going forward.

How can you tap into their audience? Drop your ideas into the grid below.

What type of links do you have with your partners?

Identify the type of relationships you have with different partners using the Venn diagram below.

How could you develop experiences in collaboration with key partners?

We have put some ideas on the post-it notes down below. Circle the ones you like and work with your team to add more ideas of your own.

How can you collaborate with partners to create richer storytelling content across your channels? Use this grid to identify storytelling

opportunities with different possible partners.

Where are the opportunities for your organisation to collaborate with partners outside of the travel industry?
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Work together with

technology
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communities to
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local-led guided

tours.

Identifying your partners

Who are your partners? Who do you currently work with, and who would you like to work with in the future?

Use one colour to circle current partners and another colour to circle potential partners you would like to start working with.

Local Small

Businesses
National/Regional Businesses eg.

Supermarket chain,

transportation

Local

Ambassadors/Influncers

Local Government

Local

Communities
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Other
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Other Possible Partners

Are there any other partners you could work with?

Write them down below.

Circle opportunities to work with out-of-industry partners within the telvelsion, film and

enternainment industries or use sticky notes to add your own.

Local T.V and

Radio channels.

Big Entertainment Partners

such as Netflix

Local Television or

Entertainment personality

Guided film and television

tours of your destination.

Local festivals and events

Circle opportunities to work with out-of-industry partners to collaborate on great brand alliances.

Add ideas of brands you could work with on the post-it notes below.

Local/Regional

Produce Brands
Local independant resturants, cafes or experiences

Local transport companies

around your region

Local/ Regional/National

Clothes brands

Local festivals and events

Other Opportunities

Are there any other opportunities for your DMO to work with partners and build alliances

with companies that are outside of the travel industry? Pop your ideas below.

Partner

Audience

Strategy for

partnership

/brand alliance

Actionable Partnership Strategies

Based on the progress you have made in this sprint, pick your 5 top

partners and layout the steps you can take to build or further improve

your partnerships.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Commercially

Motivated

Politically

Motivated

Motivated by brand,

content and audience

match

Identify where your

different partners fit

on this relationship

Venn diagram

Big Buisnesses eg.

Samsung or Eurostar

Setting Partner Relationship Goals

What type of relationships do you want to have with your partners?

Use our guide below to identify what you're looking for in your partners.

Values: Brand Image: Audience:

Content: Strategy:

What values do you want to share

with partners?

What is your brand image - do your

potential partners reflect your brand?

Who is your audience? Do your partners

share the same target audience? Do they

help you reach new target audiences?

What type of content do your partners

release? How does this work with your

content? Where are their opportunities to

collaborate?

What marketing strategies do your partners

use? What strategies can you use to work

together?


